


Located in the Bushwick section of Brooklyn, just steps
from the L train, Collab is an innovation venue perfect for
hosting events, team building exercises, workshops,
conferences and more. Housed with professional
fabrication and advanced manufacturing equipment, an
Experiential Production facility with the most advanced
projection and LCD in the market, a creative technology
lab, a 3,000 sq. ft living room & collaboration area, the
space and resources at Collab allow for near unlimited
opportunities to host memorable experiences, create
content, and build your community.  
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COLLABORATIVE SPACE

PRESENTAT ION ROOMS
Thousands of sq. ft of open space for
presenting ideas, product launches,

classes and more

BREAKOUT SESS IONS
Multiple areas for breakout and team

building sessions

COMFORTABLE  SETT ING
Designated areas for collaborating in
a relaxed and inspiring atmosphere



PROJECT SPACE

PROTOTYPE  LAB
Designated areas for designing and

building protoypes and products

MODULAR SPACE
Large open areas for transforming the
space into anything you can imagine

NEW MEDIA LAB
Immersive projection and creative

technology space 



ONSITE SERVICES

EVENT DES IGN & FABR ICAT ION
Design and Fabricate custom experience

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Custom event programming and
workshops

STAFF ING & SECURITY
Licensed Security Services & Event Staff

CONTENT CREAT ION SERV ICES
Award winning photography, videography
and event documentation services

CATER ING SERV ICE
Delicious Seasonal Food for your event
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BESPOKE
EVENTS

Creative Space
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Floorplan

14,000 sq. ft location with 22' Ceilings including:
Content Creation/Production Studio
Kitchen
Bar
Breakout rooms
Onsite fabrication
Drive-in delivery
Ground floor entry
Private outdoor space
High speed Wifi
Private restrooms
Tables & Chairs
Filtered water
A/V throughout space
Wifi lighting system
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309 Starr Street Brooklyn, NY 11237
Tel: 212-727-3190 
email: adina@collab-orators.com


